
MALE TERRIER

TOCCOA, GA, 30577

 

Phone: (706) 282-3275 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

A49394104HW\nActiveHW Available/Reclaim Hold\nOpie - 

DogMale - Young Adult (1-3 Years)\nTerrier - Cream1 y 0 m 

10 d , DOB: 1/11/2021, Altered: No, Size: Medium, Weight: 

41.25 poundBitten: No Bite History\n\nOpie is a mild 

mannered little guy. He is only a little more than a year 

old. He is heartworm positive, but he is on the slow kill 

protocol, so we hope that he is negative very soon!\nThe 

stray hold, at the Toccoa-Stephens County Humane 

Shelter, is 5 days. That allows owners a fair amount of time 

to come looking for their pets. On the sixth day, the animal 

becomes the property of the Toccoa-Stephens County 

Humane Shelter and is offered for adoption. An animal 

may be pre-adopted, however, if the owner comes forward, 

within the 5-day stray hold, the animal goes back to the 

owner. The adoption fee is refunded at that time.

\n\nTSCHS Adoption Procedure\n\nAdoption Fees: Adoption 

fee includes spay or neuter, current (age-appropriate) 

vaccinations, and a microchip.\n\nHours of Operation:\n 

Tues.-Saturday, 11-6\n\nPricing:\n Dogs $100 - Puppies 

$125\n Senior dogs $60\n Cats $60 - Kittens $75\n Senior 

Cats $30\n\nContact Information:\nToccoa-Stephens 

County Humane Shelter\n1747 Scenic Dr.\nToccoa, GA 

30577\nPhone: 706 282 3275\nFax: 706 886 7358\nEmail: 

Info@TSCHS.org\n\nAdoption process:\n Fill out an 

application\n Fill out a contract\n Pay the adoption 

fee\n*Stray animals may be Pre-adopted before the stray 

hold is up. However, If an owner comes forward before the 

animal is picked up by the adopter, the pet would be 

returned to the original owner and the adoption fee would 

be returned to the adopter. When pre-adopted, the animal 

is scheduled to be altered. When that is done, as long as 

no one has claimed the pet, the pet can go home with the 

adopter.\n\nUnfortunately, we are not able to hold animals 

without the adoption process being completed.\nThat 

includes the payment of the adoption fee. Adoptions are 

done on a first-come, first-served basis. Applications can 

be emailed and payment can be made via phone and at 

WWW.PayPal.me/TSCHS.\nOtherwise, we can not hold 

animals. After the adoption fee has been paid, 

arrangements will be made to have the pet altered. No 

pets leave without being altered.
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